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Abstract 
The aim of our article is to investigate to what extent the existing foreign language level determination systems are 
adaptable to translation and interpretation student profile. We also aim to underline the proficiency level differences 
and questio  level differences. Unlike The Common 
European Framework of Reference (CEFR), which is accepted as a core stone in foreign language teaching, there is 
an officially recognized reference system based on "active language" and "passive language" in education of 
translation and interpretation, particularly conference interpreting.  
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1. Introduction 
The systems of determining proficiency level in foreign language play a significant role in education of 
translation. However, even though these systems are based on certain standards, in fact, it is observed that 
foreign language levels differ from culture to culture, even from field to field. In our paper, after 
observing how much the current systems comply with the student profiles in translation departments, we 
will aim to underline the existing differences and make observations about what kind of studies can be 
made in order to improve the language levels of students. 
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2. Profession of Translation  
Profession of translation is a branch of profession for which a bachelor-level education is offered in 
Turkey today. In this discipline, the skills of language use assume a special dimension as the act of being 
a translator is an act that is performed directly by the use of language. In this sense, the translator 
performs in the languages she/he works in, first of all, comprehension, then analysis, in other words 
discourse analysis (this is the stage that distinguishes the translator from an ordinary reader), and the 
process of rephrasing the entire text in which the sense is comprehended in the target language. In this 
respect, it is fundamental to have a good command of the working languages in the profession of the 
translator. The success of the act of translation is in parallel with knowing the said language and culture 
(even civilization).  
 
According to the general conception, the profession of the translator is divided into two main branches: 
Translation and interpreting. Viewed in terms of the execution of profession, this distinction reveals itself 
in the field of written translation, translation in specialised fields and literary translation; in the field of 
interpreting the distinction is made between conference interpreting (consecutive, whisper and 
simultaneous interpreting) and liasion interpreting. But when the developments in recent years are taken 
into consideration, it is observed that the profession of conference interpreting is divided into various sub-
branches: the EU staff interpreting, staff interpreting and diplomacy interpreting (NATO, UNESCO, the 
UN etc.), and conference interpreting. Within this framework, the profession we call liasion interpreting 
is divided into fields such as community interpreting (disaster interpreting, court interpreting, expertise 
interpreting) and private sector international conference interpreting. When we consider all these 
professions in terms of language level definitions, we can argue that each profession has specific criteria 
and qualities.  
 
Within the scope of this paper, we will particularly focus on conference interpreting, that is 
international conference interpreting. Therefore, the language level definitions we will study will be 
specific to this branch of profession.  
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2.1. Language Level Definitions  
Before studying the language level definitions specific to conference interpreting, we believe that we 
should discuss briefly the existing systems of determining proficiency level in foreign language training.  
2.1.1. Common European Framework of Reference  
 
Common European Framework of Reference, in short CEFR, is an official document that was 
approved and published by the Council of Europe in 2001 and that specifies foreign language levels 
according to know-how obtained in different competence fields. Since this date, the levels defined in this 
document have been recognized as a reference document in foreign language education and training in 
many European countries and it is specified in the national education legislation in France as a reference 
that determines the proficiency levels in living foreign languages taught in primary and secondary 
schools.  
 
As you know, Socrates Program in common education practices 
in Europe, was officially initiated in 2000. In this context, three main principles that will be structured 
within the framework of basic principles of the European Language Portfolio CEFR, which was 
established about language teaching by the European Council, were adopted: The freedom of learners, 
self-evaluation and cultural diversity. 
 
CEFR has been recognized in many countries as a common reference system that can be implemented 
to every language in the global world, contrary to other language level systems specified for each country.  
 
When language levels are studied in this respect: 
 
A1- Beginner level: At this level students can answer simple questions, and possess basic and daily 
linguistic communication skills.  
A2- Elementary level: Students can understand sentences out of their contexts, they can provide 
description in simple structure sentences, they can understand frequently-used expressions, they can 
exchange information about daily and simple subjects. 
B1- Intermediate level: Students can comprehend the main idea if a clear and standard language is 
employed, they can establish communication at work, at school and in their daily affairs, they can express 
their opinions and feelings in simple terms. They can express their ideas about a subject and add 
comments. 
B2- Upper intermediate level: They can understand concrete or abstract terms and even technical 
terms which are difficult to understand. They can speak fluently. They can express themselves clearly and 
in detail about diverse subjects on a large scale.  
C1- Advanced level: They can understand the expressions in long and difficult texts written on 
various subjects together with their connotations and concealed meanings. They can use the language in 
an efficient and affective manner in their social, professional and academic lives. They can develop 
speeches with well-constructed expressions. 
C2- Proficiency level: They can understand everything they read or listen to easily. They can conduct 
analysis and synthesis, and they can develop speech on every subject. They can express themselves in all 
nuances on any subject matter. 
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2.1.2. French Language Education Diplomes (DELF/DALF)  
 
-DELF and  
DALF, which were designed by French Ministry of National Education in 2005 and which is called 
French Language Official Diploma for foreigners, has a language reference system that is based on the 
same principles with CEFR. DALF is an examination that determines C1 and C2 levels while DELF is an 
examination that evaluates the levels between A1-B2. 
 
The proficiency placement of this system is based on the following principles: Comprehension, 
expression, interaction and communication. The said diplomas are granted to candidates through an 
examination consisting of an evaluation according to each level of these four principles. The language 
levels of these exams bear the same names as the language levels specified by CEFR.  
 
The examinations organized for each level consist of four phases: spoken comprehension, spoken 
expression, written comprehension, and written expression. These four phases have the same percentage 
in the examination: each is evaluated over 25 and in the total, the evaluation is made over 100. Spoken 
and written examinations are held in separate sessions. In spoken comprehension section, the candidate 
listens to a speech twice (candidates have only 1 listening right at C1 and C2 levels) and then they are 
expected to answer the questions based on these speeches. At the written comprehension phase, 
candidates are given a written text and they are expected to answer the questions based on this text. In the 
written expression exam, the candidate is asked to write a letter, their opinions, a report, a dialogue, an 
essay etc. On subject matters depending on their levels. In spoken expression evaluation, the candidate is 
asked to provide a dialogue, present their opinions, 4xpress their thoughts in a certain subject, to present 
their thesis, interpreting etc. Depending on the level of the candidate.  
 
As the above-given information suggests, a multiple-choice system is not provided at all in the foreign 
language diploma examination organized by the French government. The skills of the candidates in the 
said foreign language are evaluated in all its aspects as well as measuring how much they can use the 
language. Despite the fact that they organize so detailed an examination that aims to evaluate competence 
from all respects in various fields, the authorities state that language levels are rather individual, therefore 
it can differ from person to person.  
 
2.1.3. OSYM Higher Education Examination-LYS-5 Foreign Language Exam 
 
In the evaluation of OSYM exam, we analyzed the questions in university entrance exam in the year 
when the interpreting students of our department took the exam, constituting the sample in our study.  In 
this context, firstly we studied the foreign language exam the students took who received a foreign 
language education (French) for 7 or 8 years in total including preparation class, who started a secondary 
education institution before 1998 , the year the eight-year obligatory education system was initiated. 
Secondly, we analysed the exam students took who studied a foreign language (French) for 5 years 
together with the preparation term after the eight-year obligatory education system was initiated. 
Therefore in the study we also had the opportunity to analyze the differences these two different systems 
introduced on our student profile. 
 
 
 The eight-year obligatory basic education law was adopted in 1997 and it was initiated in schools in 1998.  
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Foreign language examination was organized first under OYS, then YDS, today it is taken under LYS-
5 examinations. When these examinations are analysed in general terms, even though their names, the 
number of questions and ratios have been changed many times, they have not changed much in terms of 
content. 
 Table 1. YDS/LYS Question Distributions 
YDS/LYS examination question 
distributions 
2002 2008 
Vocabulary 6 10 
Grammar 12  12 
Cloze test - 10 
Completing Sentences 6 10 
   Finding the correct question for the 
answer 
- 4 
Translation (Fr-Tr) 8 4 
Translation (Tr-Fr) 8 4 
Text for reading comprehension 21 21 
Closest meaning  7 5 
Completing the text portion  8 5 
State 8 5 
Dialogue  8 5 
Semantically incorrect sentence 8 5 
Total  100 100 
 
Within the light of the above-given information, the first item that draws attention in terms of 
translation is the fact that the number of questions dropped by half. These questions shifted to sections 
such as cloze test, grammar, vocabulary and completing sentences. In 2003, the number of translations 
dropped to 4+4. In 2004, 2005, 2006 and 2007, this distribution was maintained. In 2010, with the change 
in the system, the total number of questions dropped to 80 and translation questions were 5+5. It was 6+6 
in 2011.  
 
When the questions are analyzed in terms of quality based on what we understand from the expected 
answers to these questions, the concept of translation is considered to be the contrary to the one adopted 
in general in translation undergraduate programs. The department never organizes a multiple choice test 
system in evaluating the translations of students (in examinations or in lessons) because translation 
evaluation can only be made in a given context. Besides, in LYS-5 questions, the answers that are 
recognized as correct in general are based on the word-for-word approach. A text can have more than one 
recognized translation. In this context, to restrict students with only one correct answer is not the 
correct approach.  
 
Besides all these, in the multiple choice LYS-5 exam, students are responsible for translation of parts 
of sentences which are isolated from their contexts. This, above all, restricts the ability of students to 
interpret and introduces a very limited approach. Therefore, to adopt such a method in determining the 
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language levels of students, unfortunately, may not yield correct results. Nevertheless, this is observed in 
the evaluation process of translation done by most of our students of our department.  
 
In addition, this examination can only test the reading-comprehension skills of students. As written 
expression, listening-comprehension and oral expression competences cannot be tested, the exam does 
not yield satisfactory data about the level of the students who matriculate in translation departments. All 
these factors diminish the levels of students that matriculate in the departments. The translation 
departments/institutes outside Turkey organize the student entrance exams themselves and in addition to 
written examination, they also organize spoken tests in which face-to-face communication is established 
with students. In other words, students are free to submit internationally recognized official documents 
that prove their levels of language, but they have to take the exam organized in the department.  
 
To cite an example for the concept of translation of OSYM system: In LYS-5 in 2008, in the 52th 
question, students were asked to find the French correspondence of the Turkish sentence provided in the 
question. But as the Turkish sentence has been isolated from its context, and is incomprehensible in terms 
of sentence structure, it not a clear and understandable sentence. The translation of a sentence which is 
not clear in Turkish into French will be as problematic and uncertain. When the translation in option B 
which is recognized as the correct answer is analyzed, as we have stated previously, it is evident that the 
answer has been formulated according to word-for-word translation approach, from which 
undergraduate translation students are asked to avoid and the translation of this question in the 
recognizable form by the translation studies department can be as follows
 avenir proche ou 
 
 
 (translation in English: Ecological problems will 
sooner or later limit the expansion of the consumption model that uses nature as raw material and that 
gnaws it gradually.) 
 
A)  de la natu  le 
   
B)   
consommation, qui utilise la nature comme  
C)   
  
D) La nature a pend   afin de 
  vont 
certainement limiter cette expansion. 
E) es  
consommation, nous devrions le modifier et  
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2.1.4. Conference Interpreting Language Definitions 
 
In education of translation, unlike CEFR, which is the basis of foreign language teaching, a language 
reference system that is based on native language or equivalent to a native language  and the working 
language is recognized.  Especially in interpreting education and the act of intrepreting native language 
or another foreign language equivalent to a native language or in other words, the langage into which the 
interpreter is capable of providing interpretation  language the foreign 
language in which the interpreter works or knows so as to provide interpretation the 
passive language  As Daniel Gile, the translation scholar and member of staff at 
(ESIT), argues: (...) the translator has to know a language, together with 
its vocabulary, the technical terms in specific fields, and even the rarest words. His/her spoken 
communication competence should be advanced as much. In interpreting, listening-comprehension 
competence is far more highlighted as compared to other competences  (Gile, 1985, p.326) 
 
The language classification that was adopted by AIIC-  International Association of Conference 
Interpreters  -  and recognized all over the world 
including the state institutions in Turkey, is as follows.  
 
A language: The interpreter's native language or another language strictly equivalent to a native 
language, (native bilingualism) and the active language. The interpreters translate into this language in all 
fields they stated.  
 
B language: It is a language other than interpreters  native language but it is the language in which 
they can understand the nuances very well, and have a perfect command and just like in A language, they 
can translate towards this language.  The interpreter, even though not at a perfect level as A language, 
should be able to express everything rapidly and in an efficient manner in B language, which is one of his 
or her active languages.  
 
C language: It is the passive language of the interpreter but in such languages, the interpreter is 
expected to have a comprehension competence as efficient as his or her active languages. Interpreters do 
not work actively in C language. The interpreter can comprehend every type of discourse efficiently and 
effectively almost in all kinds of subject matters including very technical or scientific subjects in C 
language, and they can speak fluently and understandably.  
 
The frequent language combinations can be indicated as follows: 
 
 
 
 
 
At this point, we believe that a brief discussion of how translator training is organized in Turkey and 
outside Turkey would contribute to the presentation of what we mean by undergraduate translation 
student profile.  
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3. Education of Translation 
When we analyze the curricula of translation schools (state and private) and institutes in Europe, we 
can have the following observations. In general, conference interpreting training is a two-year training 
offered at graduate level (Master 1-Master 2). When the language combinations of students are studied, 
the active language and passive language selection was in paralel with the countries in which they were 
born,  or they lived/studied, and it was observed that these combinations in general were English, French 
and/or another European language. As a requirement of Europe s socio-economic, cultural and social 
states, students who want to study translation, are in general bilingual (of a mother or a father of a 
different origin) or who lived in a foreign country for a long time and/or those who received higher 
education in a foreign language since early years through Erasmus or free movement. The general profile 
of master students consists of those who selected conference interpreting after receiving translator 
training at undergraduate level or by evaluating the existing foreign language combinations by receiving 
training in another department. Language courses that aim to improve the foreign language skills of 
students are covered in general curricula. If students need assistance in this respect, they are 
recommended to solve it either by taking an extra language course from other departments, or as most 
strongly recommended, by living in a country where that particular language is spoken for a certain 
period of time. Even some schools has introduced staying in a country where B language is spoken for 12 
months consecutively  and 6 months in the country where C language is spoken as a prerequisite.  
 
Besides the master education, in the school that offer training at undergraduate level in the translation 
field (3 years in general), the courses aim to improve the language skills in the first years, while in the 
following years the courses gear for specific purposes. Within the context of interpreting, there are one or 
two consecutive courses in general. Booth interpreting courses are not offered at undergraduate level.  
 
Another issue that has to be taken into consideration is the fact that the target market in Turkey differs 
from the target market in Europe in certain aspects. First of all, as we have stated in previous sections, 
there is an individual sector called the EU staff interpreting in Europe. Even the schools already started to 
recognize this field as a sub-branch of conference interpreting and to consider separating the training. 
Whereas, as Turkey is not a EU member yet, certainly the market is more limited in this field. In Turkey, 
the commercial and scientific conference interpreting sector has developed 8xcha. Certainly the target 
market in Europe is not restricted to only the EU institutions, it comprises many other fields: the UN, the 
NATO, the UNESCO staff interpreting, a congress sector that addresses a more active and more fields of 
specialisation etc.  
 
In Turkey, education of interpreting is offered at both undergraduate and graduate levels. In the past it 
was only offered at undergraduate level, and recently 8xchang past few years, new non-thesis graduate 
programs for 3 or 4 terms in which students are selected through a special examination, have been 
introduced.  
 
At this point, as for these master programs University is a member and Bilkent University is 
an observer) which are considered as Perfection Centers, we believe that it should be correct to mention 
briefly the views of Mr , who is one of the first conference interpreters in French in Turkey 
and who was the president of Turkish Conference Interpreters Association of Turkey for years and who 
has been the vice president of the association. Having contributed to the opening of the above-mentioned 
programs and having offered courses, Bener states that the language combinations offered in these 
8xchange8 re Turkish, English and French, and the language combination including Italian or German is 
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rare. For students, there is a prerequisite to have Turkish as the native language, that is A language, the 
active language that is B language as English or French (but French has been rather random as a B 
language) and passive language that is C language as French, Italian or German. 
  
In addition to the fact that DELF, DALF or TOEFL have a certain effect in the acceptance of students, 
the main examination was organized by program lecturers in compliance with the requirements of 
conference interpreting. As 9xchang examination, students first take the written examination,  and a strict 
preselection was made, those who succeed in the written examination, take a 3-minute consecutive 
interpreting examination (both directions). The points that are considered and evaluated in this 
examination are comprehension skills and level, expression competence, communication skills, 
translation competence (how can the translator does the translation when he or she does not understand, 
language use flexibility). In the final part of the examination, an interview is held with the candidate to 
observe his or her level of world knowledge.  
 
As 9xchang language level of students who attend this program, Mr. Bener states that the existing 
systems are relative and everybody evaluates his or her personal language biography according to his or 
her personal context. But the most obvious statement for students at graduate level here is the fact that the 
recognized B and C levels is almost at the same level with the equivalents in Europe. Besides, especially 
after the expansion waves in recent years, it is also noteworthy that certain changes were introduced or 
more correctly certain flexibilities were approved in the definitions of B and C languages in Europe.  
 
Having studied the student profiles in Europe and Turkey, the education systems of schools and other 
conditions, we can provide the following results based on the data we observed: 
 
First of all, the socio-economic structure in Europe provides a suitable ground for multilingualism. In 
overall Europe, multilingualism is considered to be an ordinary case. In this sense, native bilingualisim in 
the recognized languages on the market is not Turkey  even though there has 
been a discussion for years in the field of translation about this bilingualism level  if we add to this 
benefits, free movement, the contribution of Erasmus and similar 9xchange programs that function widely 
and efficiently, the ease of working and living as a EU citizen in any EU countries, and finally it is far 
easier for a European citizen to acquire the European languages as they are distantly or closely related to 
one another as compared to Turkish citizens, socio-economic situation in Turkey in terms of 
multilingualism, the difference is obvious. 
4. Language Profiles of Undergraduate Students in Translation Departments 
As for the evaluation of the language profiles of the students in our department in terms of conference 
interpreting. Interpreting courses in our department in fact start in the first year with oral expression 
courses. But students are introduced interpreting proper in the 3rd year. The scope of the interpreting 
courses offered in two terms in the 3rd year consists of introduction to conference interpreting, the basic 
methods of the profession, note-taking techniques, memory techniques and in the final phase consecutive 
interpreting exercises. In the autumn term of the 4th year, introduction to simultaneous interpreting under 
Interpreting is offered. Within the scope of this course, first booth interpreting basic principles and 
methods, booth hygiene, booth practice are covered.  
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Based on the exercises in the course and examination performance evaluations, we can make 
observations about the language levels of our students each year. Of course, these evaluations are 
conducted within the framework of conference interpreting training. In the interpreting evaluation system 
we can refer to 5 criteria: loyalty, synthesis, expression, booth hygiene, and use of voice. Loyalty criterion 
takes into account the level of comprehension the text students listen to, and how much he or she can 
transfer the comprehended information. In this respect, it is an evaluation based on comprehension
When viewed in terms of the available common language, we expect a level of comprehension 
competence from our students at the level of B2 and we do exercises at this level and we prepare their 
performances in the examinations as such. As it is clear, at B2 level, students are expected to make a long 
speech on a subject that is not too technical or scientific, and to monitor conferences and panel 
discussions. In our case such subjects are in general on cs conomy and daily technological and 
social developments. Besides, unlike B2 level, we expect our students not to be restricted to monitoring 
the outlines, we expect them to comprehend the speeches completely. In this respect, we can argue that 
we address C1 level in terms of capability competence  
 
Synthesis is one of the crucial criteria of interpreting. This criterion evaluates how much students can 
perceive a speech, how much they comprehend the cause and effect relations, how much they internalize 
the introduction, development and conclusion parts of a speech, in short how much they comprehend 
discourse in its explicit and implicit senses as a whole. In the context of CEFR, this criterion is a criterion 
at the comprehension level and the addressed level is B2, C1 level.  
 
Expression is an evaluation that relates to the active language, that is native language or foreign 
language that is equivalent to native language in conference interpreting terminology. In interpreting, 
expression is expected to be at C1 level at minimum. In other words, students are expected, in both 
researches and examination performances, to combine subthemes and to express certain ideas, to make 
reasonable conclusions, even though the subject matter is complicated, and to make descriptions clearly 
and in detail.  
 
Booth hygiene is an evaluation that is completely related to professional attitude and in fact as it 
involves use of voice, it is a very important determining factor in terms of interpreting performance. But 
we will not focus on these two criteria because of the scope of our article.  
 
In order to exemplify the language levels of our students, by taking especially the application of eight-
year obligatory education as a basis, which we consider as a turning point in foreign language, we believe 
that it is important to assess the student profile in two main terms. Based on this issue, with the initiation 
of eight-year obligatory education system, we also aimed to present the difference in student profiles 
matriculated in our department before and after the education period at secondary level dropped to 4 or 5 
years including preparation. Students that matriculated in our department, in general, are graduates of 
foreign high schools that teach in foreign languages, especially in the French language. Students who 
graduated from Anatolian High Schools or general high schools rarely select our department. In this case, 
the eight-year obligatory education system affected our student profile enormously.  
 
In this respect, we have to underline the fact that we designed our curriculum and course materials 
according to this new application from time to time. In this respect, the method we adopted was: we 
analysed medium level exam recordings that indicated the level of the class and that we selected as an 
example 2 students from the examination performances of our students who started university in 2002 and 
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2005-2006 Academic Year. Similarly, we studied the 
medium level exam recordings of exam performances of students who started university in 2008 and who 
11-2012 Academic Year.    
 
The level of the text we selected as the 2005-2006 autumn term final examination was in colloquial 
conversational style addressing B2 level, consisting of an opening and closing speech of an informative 
meeting of a private company. The students translated some parts of these speeches which incorporated 
little technical terminology, and which did not have difficult and complex sentences from French into 
Turkish simultaneously in the booth. 
 
When evaluated based on the 5 criteria we previously explained, we observed that our students could 
analyze the speeches in terms of listening and comprehension in general and could transfer into Turkish 
the information without losing a lot in general, despite some wrong decisions at lexical level, in general 
they could render the meaning, and seldomly misunderstood the meaning. In terms of synthesis, we can 
conclude that translations, in general, are understandable and adequate, they make up a whole, they 
follow a pattern and can be completed. But in terms of expressions in Turkish, because of some poor 
expressions, they frequently experienced shifts in meaning Based on our observations in classroom 
exercises, the expression levels of our students are below listening and comprehension level. When we 
consider this table, we can state that the language level of our students who started university in 2002 
based on CEFR in terms of the comprehension, reading and listening is B2, and in terms of expression, 
oral expression and speaking is B1 (in foreing language). See Appendix A. 
 
The level of the text we selected as the final exam of 2011-2012 year autumn term is again at B2 level 
but we should emphasize at this point that text levels which we employ during classroom exercises are in 
general at B1 level, even at A2 level at the beginning of courses, the reason for this selection is the fact 
that in time we observed that our students had difficulty with B2 text level. Besides towards the end of the 
term we have to underline the fact that we moved to the texts that are similar to exam texts and the texts 
before the exam were at B2 level. The speech we selected as the final exam was made by French 
President Nicolas Sarkozy during his trip to Brazil, addressing the Brazilian President  Lula da 
Silva Balon with Brazilian and French businessmen, at a reception at the French Consulate in Brazil. In 
addition to the fact that these speeches represent conversational language level, they feature the language 
of diplomacy and politeness, and they do not require any special knowledge or terminology and they 
address everybody.  
 
When we evaluate the performance of our students in terms of 5 criteria, at the loyalty level, that is 
listening, comprehension and conveying information level, we observed that the students skipped the 
information in many parts of the speech, and mostly there was missing information in the parts they 
rendered, and they misunderstood the speech frequently. In terms of synthesis, we can argue that some of 
our students could understand the speeches and they produced interpretation that follows a line, with 
some consistence, and that is at a passable level, and some of our students had long periods of silence 
while interpreting, and they delivered a poor interpreting performance because of lack of knowledge. In 
terms of expression, when they understood and rendered the information, we observe coherent and well-
constructed sentences, and in the contrary cases, we observe rather pauses and incompletion. When these 
data are taken into consideration, we can conclude that our student profile in that term is at B1 level (and 
in some cases A2) in terms of comprehension, reading and listening, at spoken expression and 
communication level,  it is A2 (in foreing language). See Appendix B. 
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As our lecturing method, course performance evaluations, undergraduate program did not change, and 
as for the difference between these two terms, we will aim to explain it in the conclusion part of our 
article. 
5. Conclusion 
When these evaluations are taken into consideration, it is possible to make some statements. It is 
observed that language level reference systems based on CEFR are highly functional in language 
teaching. But in education of translation, which is based on another language reference system, language 
profiles are evaluated according to different criteria. Based on the opinions of the specialists offering 
training in this discipline, especially candidates that wish to receive conference interpreting training, 
instead of being subject to examinations that take different reference systems such as CEFR or OSYM, 
they should be subject to examinations that conform to the criteria of the profession and that are exercised 
by the specialists of the discipline.  
 
As the training period of educational institutions that teach in a foreign language dropped from 8 or 7 
years to 4 years, a significant loss is observed in the language profiles of the students who graduated from 
such institutions and who matriculate in the translation undergraduate departments after passing the 
university exam. This was instrumental in the curriculum of the departments that offer education at 
undergraduate level. Therefore the course descriptions have been narrowed down according the new 
student profile and as a result, it was inevitable to experience a loss in the graduate quality. 
 
In terms of education of translation, it is known that the curricula of the institutions that offer 
translation education abroad is different than the system in Turkey. Outside Turkey, it is observed that 
during the first two years of the undergraduate period, the programs rather focus on foreign language 
improvement and solidification and the courses that contribute to the improvement of general culture 
have a significant share. The introductory-level profession training starts in the final year of the 
undergraduate term. Specialisation courses in profession (spoken, technical and literary translation) is 
only offered at graduate level (Master1-Master2) and students are accepted to such graduate programs by 
taking an exam even though they graduate from an undergraduate program in translation. As a result, 
student profile is rather different: Foreign language levels are at the requested level/or so close to that 
level; they have the maturity to meet the professional requirements and responsibilities; the candidates 
who studied in different disciplines at undergraduate level, provide a profile that is suitable to education 
of specialization.  
 
In the system in Turkey, education of translation is offered at undergraduate level and as we have 
stated earlier, students are placed in these departments through an independent exam system. 
Specialization education in interpreting is offered at two universities in Turkey in graduate programs 
without the obligation to submit a thesis. 
 
In order to improve student language profile, considering that the socio-economic structures of Europe 
and Turkey are different, we believe that solutions that are specific to Turkey can be produced. Certain 
innovations can be introduced at the translation undergraduate programs at universities. First, by making 
the orientation programs that aim to introduce the profession and the department to the students who 
matriculate in the departments more functional, the language and general knowledge profiles of students 
can be identified as much as possible. For this purpose, interviews can be held with students in their 
foreign languages. Then, during the first two years, a program in which courses aiming to increase mainly 
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some courses that aim to 
improve general knowledge can be taken as an elective course from the departments that offer 
specialisation courses at the university. can be organized at the end of the 
second year to inform the departments about the student profiles better and to specify the field of 
translation they will select; this exam in fact was organized by some translation departments in previous 
years including and its contribution is observed. In the last two years of the undergraduate program, 
a program that is consisting of courses which students elect and in which they are competent within the 
scope of a modular curriculum can be offered to students. Specialization training can be designed within 
the framework of non-thesis for candidates who now have professional maturity and 
who attained an improved language level. Many translation scholars such as Danica Seleskovitch, 
Marianne Lederer and Daniel Gile defend that argue that specialisation should be at this level. 
 
In addition to the re-arrangement of undergraduate programs to improve foreign languages, we believe 
that implementing free movement and exchange programs such as Erasmus in a more efficient and 
common manner will be beneficial. As Chris de Fortis, one of senior-interpreters of NATO, points out the 
most efficient means of improving a foreign language is living in a country where that language is spoken 
for a certain period of time.  
 
When we consider the recent years in which Turkey started to play a more efficient role in the 
globalised world and when we take into consideration that the profession of translation is a means of 
communication between cultures and languages, it is certain that the need for competent and conscious 
translators who can practice the profession properly will increase day by day. In this case, in order for the 
translators we educate to compete with their colleagues in the world, it would not be wrong to argue that 
our education system should be competitive similarly. We believe that foreign language education 
programs should be considered within this framework and in parallel with these requirements, and its 
restructuring will provide enormous benefits both for academic circles and in the context of 
professionalism.  
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Appendix A. 2005-2006 Spring Term Interpreting III Final Exam Evaluation Sample 
Allocution De M. Le President De La 
Rebuplique Rencontre Avec Les  
Bresiliens- 2. Sommet D'affaires- 
Ue/Bresil - Rio De Janeiro Lundi 22 
Decembre 2008 
- CEFR B1  - CEFR B2 
 
Barroso. 
  
 
  
 
travailler ensemble.  
 Brezilya'yla 
gerekiyor 
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mme 
 
 
B
 
 
Nous ne pouvons pas avoir, pour le 
le. 
   
 
 
 
Sommet du 2 avril 
viennent avec des propositions 
communes. 
  
 
Nous ne voulons plus un monde de 
 
   
   
Eh bien, nous voulons un monde 
  
 
Nous ne voulons pas que ceux qui nous 
soient ceux qui nous expliquent comment 
en sort. 
 
 
effets.  
   
Pour changer le monde, il va falloir 
 
 
 
porter le message de changement. 
  
 
s ce Sommet ensemble. 
  
gerekiyor 
Je regardais encore ce matin dans la 
 
Y
 
 
   Ama zatan hayat zorluklarla doludur 
 
Brezilya ile birlikte 
 
 
   H  
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Appendix B. 2010-2011 Autumn Term Interpreting III Final Exam Evaluation Sample 
 
NO.1-CEFR B1 
 CEFR 
C1 
 
Herkese 
merhaba, buraya 
 
ederim. 
H
 
un futur proche 
B
 
konusunda 
bilgilendirmektir 
 
 
soit au niveau du contexte 
difficille. 
2 seneden sonra 
ekonomik ve 
Avrupa'yla 
 
T rkiye'de 
 
 
de services. 
  rkiye
rin talebine cevap 
 
internationalles. 
    
ous tenons officiellement avec Pascal 
accompli en 2005. 
  
Pascal Lamy ve ekibi 
 
 performans 
 
B
 
re en 
 
Daha ilerlemek 
 
S
hepimiz daha ileriye 
gerekiyor ve beraber 
 
 
B
gibi 
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bilgilendirmedir 
vous et vous donnera une vision claire sur le changement de cap que nous avons 
de travailler. 
T rkiye'de 
tekstili 
olabilir 
rkiye
 
commencerons par une 
international. 
Umuyorum ki 
ilginizi 
Tekstildeki 
bahsedecek 
IMEX'in 
B
 
   Jean ve Slyvie yapacak bu 
 
IMEX est    
 
 
